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Fisheries

Managing �sheries for maximum
nutrient yield

25 September 2023
By Dr. James P.W. Robinson

Analysis of global catch data shows scope for nutrient
yields from most of the world’s marine �sheries to be
enhanced through nutrient-sensitive �sheries
management

(https://www.globalseafood.org)
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Fisheries production policies can help close population-level nutrient gaps if they support a sustainable
increase in the production of �sh rich in target nutrients, but there is currently no framework that
integrates nutritional outcomes into �sheries management. Doing so requires new methods that shift
the focus away from catch volumes and towards nutrient yields that meet dietary needs, helping
�sheries to contribute effectively towards ending malnutrition (https://doi.org/10.1007/s13280-020-
01451-4).

Contemporary �sheries management is founded on catch-based reference points that quantify the
maximum sustainable yield (MSY) available from single species and occasionally as the multispecies
maximum sustainable yield. MSY has been pivotal in rebuilding �sh catches
(https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.1909726116) in multiple locations but can con�ict with management
objectives when species or stocks have ecological or social values that are compromised by �shing at
maximum sustainable catch limits, such as conservation status or economic.

As a result, maximum economic yield and ecosystem indicators have been developed to understand
synergies and trade-offs between MSY and distinct management objectives. These tools are known to
improve stock status (https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.1909726116) and achieve positive economic,
social and environmental outcomes for �shing-dependent communities. Yet, despite recent attention on
the role of wild �sheries in global nutrition security, the relevance of MSY for nutritional outcomes has
not been explored.

Fish vary widely in their nutrient content according to species’ life-history traits, phylogeny and
environmental conditions. In a multispecies �shery, the nutrient yield of catches is likely dependent on
the nutrient content of the most targeted and abundant stocks, and on gear selectivity for those stocks.
Thus, depending on which mix of species are caught in what quantities, nutrient yield can be distinct

The authors developed a conceptual foundation for managing
�sheries for multispecies Maximum Nutrient Yield (mMNY). Photo by
TANAKA Juuyoh (田中十洋), via Wikimedia Commons.
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from total catch weight and MSY-based �sheries management may not optimize nutrient production.
The development of management approaches that evaluate nutrient outcomes is essential if wild
capture �sheries are to contribute meaningfully to securing global food and nutrition security
(https://doi.org/10.1016/j.oneear.2020.12.002).

(https://link.chtbl.com/aquapod)

This article – summarized from the original publication (https://doi.org/10.1111/faf.12649) (Robinson,
J.P.W. et al. 2022. Managing �sheries for maximum nutrient yield. Fish and Fisheries 23(4): 800-811) –
presents the results of a study to develop a nutrient-sensitive approach to the management of wild
capture �sheries.

Study setup
The authors developed a conceptual framework to estimate multispecies Maximum Nutrient Yield
(mMNY) for �sheries and examine potential trade-offs with mMSY. Size-based models were used to
examine nutrient production by multispecies �sheries, construct nutrient yield curves and determine
nutrient reference points. A dynamic multispecies size-spectrum model was �t to simulate a generic
assemblage of 15 interacting species with varying nutrient concentrations, a North Sea �sh
assemblage of 12 interacting pelagic and demersal species and a Baltic Sea �sh assemblage of 3
interacting pelagic and demersal species.

Based on the nutrient curves and species composition in North and Baltic Sea models, we then propose
ways to identify �sheries that offer the greatest potential for optimizing nutrient production and apply
this approach to catch data for global marine �sheries.

For detailed information on the methods used, refer to the original publication.

Multispecies maximum nutrient yield
In a multispecies �shery, annual catches can increase with exploitation rate up to a maximum total
catch (i.e., mMSY, at �shing mortality FmMSY), leading to reductions in average body size, depleted
community biomass and an increased risk of stock collapses (Figure 1a). Catches of nutrients also
increase with the exploitation rate, up to a maximum nutrient catch, enabling the estimation of
multispecies maximum nutrient yield (mMNY, at FmMNY) that depends on the nutrient content of
landed species.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.oneear.2020.12.002
https://link.chtbl.com/aquapod
https://doi.org/10.1111/faf.12649
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We outline three potential outcomes of �shing for mMSY versus mMNY. First, nutrient yields may be
maximized below FmMSY when nutrient-rich species are vulnerable to over�shing, such that reducing
total catch is required to produce mMNY (Figure 1b), representing nutrient over�shing (FmMNY <
FmMSY). Second, maximum nutrient yields above FmMSY may arise when nutrient-rich species are
resilient to high exploitation rates, producing the largest nutrient yield at �shing levels that cause stocks
of less nutrient-rich species to collapse (Figure 1c), representing nutrient under�shing (FmMNY >
FmMSY). Finally, catches of nutrient-rich species may be maximized at mMSY, such that nutrient yields
correlate closely with total catches (Figure 1d; FmMNY ≈ FmMSY).

Application of this conceptual mMNY model requires understanding the nutrient composition of a
multispecies �shery, with mMNY curves varying among locations and nutrients according to the traits
of target species and their relative abundance and vulnerability to �shing.

Nutrient yield in ecosystem models
Size-based models of North Sea and Baltic Sea �sheries were used to construct nutrient yield curves for
seven nutrients (calcium, iron, selenium, zinc, omega-3 fatty acids and vitamins A and D). These
nutrients are important for human health and bioavailable in �sh, three of which are often lacking in
diets in European countries (selenium, omega-3 and vitamin D). We used these �sheries systems
because they have been assessed and modeled in various contexts and because these stocks are
already targeted, traded and consumed, providing a �rm foundation to evaluate nutrient-based
management in a multispecies context.

For most nutrients, yield at mMSY was within 93 percent of MNY, indicating that �shing close to mMSY
would achieve a ‘pretty good’ multispecies nutrient yield. In systems where nutrient curves closely
follow catch curves, �shing levels that return a pretty good yield could therefore provide an operating
space for maximizing both catch and nutrients. Alternatively, catch and nutrient curves might also
diverge, causing larger differences between catch and nutrient yield. For example, under�shing North
Sea stocks returned 67 percent of maximum vitamin D yield at 78 percent of mMSY, whereas in the
Baltic Sea, over�shing levels returned 54 percent of maximum vitamin A yield at 84 percent of mMSY.

Yield curves can therefore be used to predict the magnitude of differences between catch and nutrients
and thus to assess scenarios that might provide most nutrients at low �shing levels, or when
over�shing might cause a disproportionate loss of nutrient yield.

Fig. 1: Theorized maximum nutrient yield curves for multispecies
�sheries. (a) shows the effect of exploitation rate on total catch
(blue), �shable biomass (green), mean size (yellow) and number of
collapsed stocks (orange). Nutrient yield curves may be maximized at
�shing levels (b) below mMSY (nutrient over�shing), (c) above mMSY
(nutrient under�shing) or (d) similar to mMSY. Catch curves were
generated using a generic size-based �sheries model of 15 interacting
species with varying nutrient concentrations
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Optimizing catches of nutritious species
The uptake of mMSY approaches in �sheries management has been limited by both model complexity
and practical barriers to implementation, such as interactions between gears and species, social and
economic drivers, and historical exploitation patterns. However, in a multispecies �shery with stocks of
varying nutrient concentrations, mMNY is governed by the sustainable yield of nutritious species only
and therefore may be simpler to implement than mMSY in some systems. The potential bene�ts to
public health through mMNY will likely also depend on consumer preference and availability of seafood
products, as, for example, sand eel and sprat are currently not directly consumed in Europe.

Maximizing nutrients presents a potentially important trade-off for �sheries management, alongside
catch, economic and environmental outcomes, and thus an additional dimension to integrate in
�sheries management. As with trade-offs between catch and nutrients, the biodiversity impacts of
�shing for nutrients will depend on the resilience of nutritious species to �shing.

The size-based models used here therefore provide strategic advice on long-term policy objectives for
�sheries management, rather than to identify nutrient-based reference points for North Sea and Baltic
Sea �sheries. As with all reference points, developing mMNY for policy decisions would require these
trade-offs to be quanti�ed and communicated, for example, by evaluating uncertainty in nutrient
concentrations and catch estimators and incorporating interactions between gear, �eet, �shing zone
and season. Tactical advice of nutrient-based reference points for these �sheries would, for example,
require models with spatial structure (e.g., species distributions and �shing grounds) and the ability to
evaluate technical interactions between �sheries.

Newly established Global Fishing Index
says nearly half of global fish stocks
overfished – but is it right?

The decline in fish populations is “far worse” than previously estimated,
according to the Global Fishing Index, a new assessment of fish stocks.
One noted expert, however, disagrees.

Global Seafood Alliance
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Using mMNY to enhance the production of nutritious
seafood
Development of models and approaches to estimate mMNY in speci�c contexts would support
enhanced production of essential dietary nutrients, particularly in places where the �shery composition
leads to differences between mMSY (or multiple single-species MSY plans) and mMNY for one or more
micronutrients that are de�cient in diets.

While mMNY for Northern European �sheries is most relevant for selenium and vitamin D,
undernutrition in many locations is caused by inadequacies in multiple micronutrients. In these
contexts, mMNY can help address hidden hunger by combining nutrient yield curves, for example, to
assess �shing levels that maximize speci�c vitamins, minerals or all nutrients combined. mMNY would
therefore help �sheries managers to prioritize overall nutrient production, complementing efforts to
enhance food and nutrition security through greater access to �sh.

Fig. 2: Nutrient-catch evenness and vulnerability of commercial marine
catches from Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) of 185 countries. (a)
Points are the mean evenness and vulnerability to �shing of nutrient
catches across six nutrients (calcium, iron, selenium, zinc, omega-3
fatty acids and vitamin A) (±2 SEM), colored according to their
vulnerability to �shing from resilient (green) to vulnerable (orange).
Labeled points indicate countries with even catches that were
particularly resilient (<30) or vulnerable (>50), as well as the 20 most
uneven countries (shaded area). Marginal histograms show data
distributions along each axis. (b) Density plots show the vulnerability
to �shing of nutrient catch relative to total catch, for each nutrient
among all 185 countries. Distribution shading and annotated
percentages indicate the proportion of countries where species that
provided nutrient catch are less (negative values) or more (positive
values) vulnerable to �shing than species that provided total catch,
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In the tropical Paci�c, for instance, policies that allocate abundant pelagic species for local
consumption have been proposed to support a growing population while relieving pressure on climate-
impacted coastal �sheries. These policies could be coupled with nutrient outcomes by focusing
management attention on the most nutrient-rich pelagic species. Fisheries managed for nutrient
outcomes will therefore require support from markets and institutions to raise demand for nutritious
seafood and promote access to �sh. Indeed, nutrition-sensitive agriculture programs that link crop
production to markets, education and health have delivered positive nutrition outcomes, suggesting
that demand and consumption of nutritious seafood can be shaped by nutrition-sensitive �sheries
policies.

The effectiveness of mMNY-based management will also depend on the in�uence of international trade
and foreign �shing, which drive an extensive global movement of seafood from point of capture and
thus shape nutrient supply. These distribution processes may exacerbate nutrition insecurity by
exporting �shery-derived nutrients from nations suffering nutrient de�ciencies.

Seafood trade networks also direct large quantities of forage �sh towards aquaculture feed rather than
direct human consumption, such as in Peru, where almost 90 percent of catch is Peruvian anchoveta
(Engraulid ringens) that are mostly caught for �shmeal and �sh oil. Reducing wild �sh into farmed
products is an ine�cient way of consuming �sh-derived nutrients and can move nutritious �sh away
from nutritionally vulnerable countries to those that are nutritionally secure. Information on mMNY
could help source nations think strategically about the nutritional consequences of �shing access
agreements and account for the impact of trade agreements on local nutrient supplies. Such
information is critical if nations are to address nutrient de�ciencies and minimize negative outcomes of
foreign �shing and trade.

Perspectives
Fisheries managed for nutrient production should aim to promote biomass of productive and nutritious
stocks, provided those populations are limited by �shing (e.g., nutrient under- or over�shing). By using
strategic �sheries models to develop a conceptual mMNY framework, our study is intended to motivate
the development of nutrient-based �sheries reference points and the methodological tools to estimate
them, particularly in data-limited tropical systems where nutrient de�ciencies are prevalent.

Nutrient composition data (https://github.com/mamacneil/NutrientFishbase) are now available for
more than 6,000 �sh species. Combined with catches, these data can identify stocks that contribute
most to nutrient yields and are available to consumers with suboptimal dietary intakes of key nutrients.
These �sheries could be governed for maximum nutrient production as a global public good. Capture
�sheries have reached their ecological limits for food production by volume, but deployed strategically,
mMNY-based management could supply more nutritious seafood.

Author

indicating potential nutrient under- or over�shing respectively.
Adapted from the original.

https://github.com/mamacneil/NutrientFishbase
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